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attorney who has spent most of his career working at the confluence of law and
technology. in legal, His current areas of practice include digital forensics,
complex e-discovery, data analytics, and expert witness consulting services.
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Mr. Rizzolo’s relevant experience ranges from small matters representing
individual litigants to some of the largest and most complex legal data exercises
in the world, including large bank failures, “Obamacare” litigation, mass tort
product liability cases, the Madoff disputes and high-profile criminal actions.
He has led data and computer forensic teams responding to SEC, DOJ and OIG
investigations. He has worked with U.S. and foreign clients on disputes
involving mass torts, accountant’s liability, securities and bank fraud, mergers
& acquisitions, bankruptcy, intellectual property, and a variety of other civil
and criminal claims. Mr. Rizzolo has advised in-house counsel and law firm
management on systems strategy, discovery management, and information
governance. He also managed an outsourced litigation support, IT and facilities
management operation of 215 employees.
Before joining ePercept, Mr. Rizzolo co-founded Esicon Consulting, and held
senior management and consulting positions with Control Risks Group,
OmniVere, Navigant Consulting, Bowne & Company, and Arthur Andersen.
During law school, he clerked for the United States Department of Justice
Organized Crime Strike Force in Philadelphia. He ran Computer Forensics
practices at both OmniVere and Navigant.
Mr. Rizzolo received a J.D. from Villanova University School of Law and a
B.A. in English and Rhetoric from the University of Illinois. He publishes and
speaks on topics related to electronic discovery, computer forensics, legal
ethics, cyber security, and information technology. He is a member of the
George Washington University Complex Litigation Center - Proportionality
Initiative and is a past member of the 7th Circuit’s E-discovery Pilot Program,
where he was a Co-chair of the E-mediation Subcommittee. Mr. Rizzolo is also
an Adjunct Professor teaching electronic discovery law at the Loyola
University of Chicago School of Law.

